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Patented Apr. 18, 1950 2,504,324 

ED STATES PATENT office 
2,504,324 

CRIB WITH MATTRESS FRAME AND SIDE 
PANELS SEMULTANEOUSLY MOVABLE IN 
oPPosITE vERTICAL DIRECTIONs 

Sylvia B. Goldstein, New York, N.Y. 
Applieation August 27, 1948, serial No. 46,499 

(C. 5-93) 5 Claims. 

this invention: Irelates to cribs and has par 
ticular reference to the type of cribs having ver 
tically adjustable side drop panels and a mat 
treSS Supporting frame. The said side drop 
panels and adjustable mattress supporting frame 
are: mechanically connected to move simulta 
neotasily in opposite: vertical directions: 

Warious: Cribs of this type have been devised 
but all of them are more or less complicated and 
retuire considerable physical effort to operate. 

It is an object' of this invention to provide a 
Crity of the character described which is so con 
structed as to require a minimum physical effort 
to operate. 
Another objects of this 

Vision therein, of a novel mechanisms which per 
Isaits the operator to stop and lock the said mat 
tress Sipporting frame and coordinating side 
drop panels at any desired-level within the limit 
of their vertical, movement. 
A further object, of this invention is the pro 

visior therein of the newel mechanical means 
eisaployed to simultaneously raiser or lower, the 
said, mattireSS. Supporting frame and said side 
drop-panels. - ; , , 

A further object of this invention is the in 
clusion therein of means "whereby a vertical 
movements, is imparted to the said mattress" sup 
porting fraine when the said side-drop paraels 
are given a vertical movement in an opposite 
direction. 

Allother object of this invention is the inclu 
Sion, therein: of a series of rotating vertically air 
ranged motivating units having-helical grooves 
thereon engaging through sockets, having cona 
pleiae tary. helical rihs, upon-the-said: amattress 
Supporting frame and said side drop, panels and 
adayated; when rotated, to raise or lower the said 
mattless supporting frame and said side; drop 
panels. 
A stile further, objeet. of this invention is the 

inelusion thereins of manually actuated means 
- for rotating the said helically grooved motivat 
ing units. 
Another object of this inventioni is the inclu- , , 

Sion therein of counter weight elements: upon the 
said Side drop panels to: balance the weight of 
the Said-mattress supporting frane and partially 
overcome the friction of the said motivating units 
through the said sockets, of the mattress' sup- - 
porting frante; and said side: drop panels. 
A still farther' object of t vivia--ass' s 
revision of a. device in wh 

elementsiaré so arrang 
ti 

invention is the pro 
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2. 
rials and members which may be manufactured 
at reasonable cost, may be easily assembled and 
which will be efficient in operation with innie 
nuri Wear to the parts. 
The best embodiment of the invention has been 

chosen for illustrative purposes, but this era. 
bodiment should be viewed as being illustrative 
only and not as limiting because obviously the 
invention is capable" of other embodiments: hav. 
ing revised details of constructioni, so long as 
they fall within the ambit of the apperded 
claims. 
"The invention itself, however, both as to its 

giganization and its method of operation, will 
be best understood from the following descrip. 
tion when real in connection with the accorn 
panying drawigs, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a side elevational view of a crib show 
ing the side drop. panels in normally raised aid 
the raattress. Supporting frame in normally low 
ered positions. s 

Fig. 2 is a similar view but showing the side 
drop panels and mattress supporting frame in 
lowered and raised positions respectively. 

Fig. 3 is: a trariSWeise: Sectional elevation take 
along the line, 3-3 of Fig. 1, looking in theidi. 
rection indicated by the arrows. 

Fig. 4 is a sectional plan view of one end of 
the crib and is taken along the line 4-4 of Fig. 3. 
(The line A-A indicating, approximately, the 
center line.) 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged fragmentary detail, partly 
in section, of a portion of the crib and will be 
hereinafter fully described. . . . - 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary detail of one corner (in 
plan) of the crib and will be hereinafter fully 
described. 

Fig. 7 is also a fragmentary detail of the same 
corner of the cribs taken at a lower level than 
Fig.6 sha will be fully described hereinbelow. 

Fig. 8 is a transverse sectional elevation of a 
part of the crib, showing a lower end of same. 

9 is a fragmentary detail, in elevation, of 
lement andlocking means whleh 

sinafter described. . . . . ." 
plan view of same. 

in detail to the parts, if designiates 
prising corner posts 2, connected 
és by side rails 3 and transversely 

isite ends; by cross rails 4. A frame 5, 
engitudiial or side riembers f6 and 

cross members it is secured to the said corner 
tists 2 itable manner and is formed with ceriner projections f8 having a bore 9 in 

whichithe'lower-end of a central shaft section 20 
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engages and which will be hereinafter more fully 
described. The said corner posts 2 are further 
securely held together, at opposite ends of the 
crib, by transverse members 2 (Fig. 3), each 
of which consists of a top rail 22, a botton rail 
23 and vertical bars 24 which are fastened to the 
Said top and bottom rails 22 and 23 respectively. 
Below the said bottom rail 23 there is secured a 
panel 25 which is attached at its ends to the ad 
joining posts S2, to the said botton rail 23 and 
to the upper side of the aforesaid frame 5. 
A bracket and capping member 26 is attached 

to the upper end of each corner post 2 and is 
formed with a partial bore 2. A second bracket 
member 28 having a bore 29 therethrough is also 
secured to the corner posts (Fig. 5) and a third 
bracket member 38 is secured to each of the said 
corner posts. The bracket 3) has a bore 3. 
The upper end of the said central shaft section 
2 has a contracted end portion 32 which rotata 
bly engages in the said bore 29 of the bracket 28 
and is formed with a squared recess. 33. Within 
which a coinciding squared projection 34 formed 
upon the lower end of an upper shaft section 33 
engages. The upper end of said upper shaft sec 
tion 35 has a contracted circular projection which 
fits into the said bore 27 upon the bracket 28. 
The contracted lower end of the said central 

shaft Section 20 is also formed with a squared 
recess 36 within which a corresponding squared 
projection 3 upon a shaft 38 is adapted to en 
gage. The lower end of the Said shaft 33 is coin 
tracted to form a circular projection 33 thereon. 
which engages through the bore 3 upon the said 
bracket 3). When the sectional shafts 28, 3: 
and 38 are in place as shown in Fig. 5, they can 
be made to rotate as a single unit. 
... The shafts 2, one of which is adjacent to each 
of said corner posts 2, have formed upon their 
outer peripheral Surfaces helical grooves 4 and 
engage through bores 4 formed upon the four 
projecting corners 42 of a mattress supporting 
frame 43. The said bores 4 have internally 
formed helical ribs which are complementary to 
the said helical grooves upon the said shafts 29. 
It is obvious that when the shafts are rotated, in 
the proper direction, the said rotation will urge 
the said mattress Supporting frame upwardly 
from its lowermost position or downwardly from 
its uppermost position, when the said shaft is 
rotated in the opposite direction. i 
The aforesaid side drop panels, one upon each 

side of the crib, are each formed with a top rail 
44 and a bottom rail 45 connected by vertical 
members 46. The outer ends of the top rails of 
the said side drop panels are formed with a boss 
or knob 47 having a bore 48 (Fig. 5), which is 
formed With a helical rib conforming to and en 
gaging with a helical groove 49 upon the periph 
eral surface of the aforesaid upper shaft section 
35. The bottom rails 45 of the said side drop 
panels are similarly formed with a boss or knob 
"5 having a bore 5 and a helical shaped rib con 
forming with and engaging a helical groove 52 
upon the said shaft 38. Thus when the shafts 
comprising the three sectional portions 2, 35 
and 38 are rotated in the proper direction, the 
said mattress supporting frame 43 will move up 
wardly while the said side drop panels will move 
downwardly as indicated by the dot-dash lines 53 
and 5 respectively (Fig. 5) and by the full lines 
in Fig. 2. 

. . . By reversing the direction of rotation of the said 
shafts 2G, 35 and 38 the said mattress supporting 
iframe 43 and the said side drop panels will move 

0. 

4. 
downwardly and upwardly respectively to re 
sume the position shown by the full lines of Figs. 
1 and 5. 
With the said mattress supporting frame and 

said side drop panels in their respectively nor 
mal, lowered and raised positions, the said acti 
vating shafts may be rotated by manually de 
pressing or raising the said side drop panels. 
Upon the said side drop panels there are pro 

vided Weight blocks 55 of sufficient weight to 
counteract and balance the weight of the said 
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mattress supporting frame and the friction of the 
rotating shafts. 
The said sectional rotating shafts are coupled 

by means of a transverse shaft 56 mounted at 
each end of the crib and upon the ends of which 
there is attached a bevel gear 57 coacting and 
meshing with a similar gear 58 upon the lowes' 
end of each lower section 38 of the said rotating 
shaft. Upon each of the said shafts 56 there is 
provided a locking wheel 59 which is notched to 
receive the fin end 6 of an arm 6 which is in 
turn mounted upon a shaft 62 extending longi 
tudinally across the lower portion of the crib and 
rotatably mounted in the said cross rails A at 
each end of crib and centrally thereof upon a 
cross channel 53. From the said shaft 82 thei'e 
is attached an extending arm 64 terminating at 
its outer end in a pivotal connection 65 at Which 
point there is attached a foot pedal arm 63 (Figs. 
1, 2, 3 and 4). A spring 67 is provided to nor 
mally keep the locking member 60 in engage 
ment With the said locking wheel 59. When the 
said fin end 6 is in engagement with the said 
locking Wheel 59, the said mattress supporting 
frame 43 and its coordinating parts are held in 
movable. However, by pressing the foot pedal 
down the said locking wheel 59 is released and 
the parts may be operated. It will be noted 
upon the drawings, Figs. 1, 2 and 3 that the pedal 
66 passes through a slot 67 in a depending plate 
68 and that the slot 6 is formed with a broad 
ened lower cut out to form ledges 69 under which 
the said pedal may be moved to hold same down. 

In Figs. 9 and 10 there is shown a crank handle 
10 secured. Upon a souared section 7 formed upon 
the upper end of the shaft 35. The outer end 
of the said crank handle 0 is provided with a 
pivotally attached L-shaped portion comprising 
a hand hold or knob 72 and a finger 3 which is 
adapted to engage in a slot 74 formed upon the 
cap member 26. With the knob. 2 in the up 
right position shown in Fig. 9, the handle may be 
used to raise or lower the said mattress support 
ing frame and the coacting side drop panes. By 
turning the said knob 72 about its pivotal connec 
tion the finger 73 may be brought into engage 
ment with the slot 4 and lock the parts against 
movement. The aforesaid shafts 5 (one at each 
end of the crib) may be connected by means of a 
bevel gear 76 upon one end of a shaft 77, having 
end bearings on the cross rails f4 and bearing 78 
upon the channel member 63 and bevel gears sin 
ilar to bevel gea's 75 and 5 at the opposite end 
of the said crib. 
In Fig. 4 a portion of a mattress 9 is shown 

resting upon a conventional spring 8 mounted 
upon the said mattress supporting frame 43. 

In the drawings Fig. 5, the helical grooves 49 in 
the central Section 2 of the three sectioned moti 
Wating shaft are cut in such manner that when 
the said motivating shaft is given a clock-wise 
rotation, the said grooves 49, when considered as 
imparting a downward movement to its coordi 
nating mattress supporting frame, will travel in 
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a clock-wise direction while the helical grooves 
49 in the upper section 35 and the helical grooves 
52 in the lower section will at the same time travel 
in a counter clock-wise direction to raise the Said 
side drop panels, or vice Versa. 

I claim: 
1. In a crib, an enclosure frame, comprising end 

panels, corner posts, connecting cross rails and 
side rails, a vertically adjustable mattress Sup 
porting frame, vertically adjustable side drop 
panels, threaded shafts each having oppositely 
threaded portions rotatably mounted upon Said 
enclosure frame in close juxtaposition to Said 
corner posts and engaging through threaded 
sockets in the said vertically adjustable mattress 
supporting frame and the said vertically adjust 
able side drop panels to simultaneously and 
vertically move in opposite directions, the said 
mattress Supporting frame and Said Side drop 
panels when the said threaded shafts are rotated. 

2. A crib as defined in claim 1 in which a lock 
ing means is provided to manually hold the parts 
immovable and a foot pedal actuating means to 
release the said locking means. 

3. A crib as defined in claim 1, in which a Crank 
handle is attached to one of the Said threaded 
shafts to afford a means for manually rotating 
said threaded shaft, 

0 

4. A crib as defined in claim 1, in which a 
crank handle is attached to one of the Said 
threaded shafts to afford a means for manually 
rotating said threaded shaft, a knob pivotally at 
tached to said crank handle and a locking finger 
integrally formed upon said knob adapted to en 
gage in a groove upon Said enclosure frame when 
the said knob is turned down about its pivotal 
connection. 

5. A crib as defined in claim 1, in which counter 
weights are included upon the said side drop 
panels to counter balance the excessive weight of 
the said mattireSS Supporting frame and overcome 
the friction of the said threaded shafts in the said 
threaded sockets. 

SYLVA. B. GOLOSTEN. 
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